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NOT MEAT AND DRINK; For
and drink, bat righteousness,' and
Romans 14:17. fl

PRAYER: O Thou Who art our
to know that we also are spiritual

THE CITY BEAUnFUL

There is good business in

araus soap company-- , san diego, cauf.

ness in greater beauty. The city beautiful attracts those
who love the beautiful; and every one 'who is an asset to
any city does love, the beautiful.1 j ;

"

The leading people of Salem realize the truth of this,
and it .is being made manifest in very many ways

Until every mansion or cottage that is erected here, and
every business structure and .manufacturing, plant, to say-nothin-

of every public building that is planned, is arranged
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CHAPTER 400

THE WAY HARRY UNDERWOOp
. WON AN IMPORTANT

. ... , POINT

Claire Foster rounded the ab-
rupt curve In the corridor, and I
answered - Mrs. Barker's query
softly, I haven't written the ndte
yeti," I said. "It won't take a min-

ute. Til do it at the desk here,
if you don't-mind- , after I get Miss
Foster and our bags in the ear.", ,

'111 have everything ready for.
you,', she said,- - and . I aped down.
the hall to; our room, hastily help-
ed Claire Foster strap her luggage
and set her suitcases with the big
bundle of overflow in the hall
outside the door. . :

'Take your small bag, your um
brella and your motor coat. I'll
come back with the man for these
things!' ; .

She obeyed me without protest-
ing her ability to carry everything,
as a fussier girl would have done,
and I thanked my stars for her
common sense which had kept her
from delaying our departure by
useless courtesy. But as she fol-
lowed me down the corridor she
edged close to me, and said a trifle
breathlessly: .

c,yit won't be necessary for me
tqt say good-by- e to that - Barker
woman, will It? ' ' '

I suppressed the impulse to say
a bit maliciously that she would
have to rope and. tie Mrs. Barker
if the cranky chatelaine were to
listen to any farewell .from her,
but I

: contented myself with the
answering murmur: .

rt "No, indeed, I've - attended to
everything, and I'll take you di-
rectly to the taxi now," . .. '

A Thousand Pardons ' ,

She kept close xo my side as we
wtmt through the hall and out of
the door. It was so early that not
one of the guests - but ourselves
was astir, although Mrs. Barker
had. ; told- - me- - that ' some- - of the
hunters ; had gone long before
daylight, r-- , ' 5 y .- - . .

Brother1 Bill stood beside the,
machine at the end of the grassy
walk . and ; deep , in,

"

conversation
with; him was the tall, impressive,
if rather,- - fantastic figure of the
psuedo Don -- Ramon Almirez. With
'aJHtle 'presentment "of; what was
toxame.1 1 aaw him tarn as we
approached, and swept off ihis hat
with a grandiloquent bow to us. '

"A thousand pardons, Madame,'
he. said, in his suavest tones, "but
I: am desirous of throwing myself
upon your mercy. . It . is of the
highest importance that I reach
Nantucket in time to take a train

with an idea of the beautiful 7

Beautiful in itself and beautiful in its setting.

This last week sending-- photo-
graphs by telegraph may be said
to have been perfected. Its con-

summation marks an epoch, and
epochs have been coming mighty
fast In this country of late.; There;
doesn't seem to be any limit , to.
the ingenuity of the human mind
What we want to do, somebody
can, do, and we go from the im--

possible to the possible continu
ally. This is a great world of ours
and it is mighty-fin- to realize
that America : is ' the leader in
all in this marvelous development
which means astonishment follow
ing astonishment in the way of
achievement. Photos being wired
comes about as near beig impos
sible as anything we have had.

CALIFORNIA TUXES IX

An earthquake in the eastern
part of the country . shook up
things quite generally, and Cali-
fornia, always a candidate f6r the
first page, looked on with nyy
at first, and then Eureka tuned
in with an earthquake of its" own.
This quake does not seem t6 have
appeared anywhere else, in Cali-

fornia except' in Eureka. Buf! it
served the purpose of proving that
whatever you want you can get in
California. '

?.

JJit l or jjreaJtxaaT, -
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The City "Beautiful t 'hi I

.;. ; ,- '-
--

s a, l a,""':,. "rtOVi- 'l

That's Salem; and getting more
so all the time. ;' i .

It 'pays- - to be pretty:. There's
dollars in being dolled up. Fine
feathers make a city financiaUy
sound. Beauty attracts business

And you car carry the .alliter
atibn as tar as you like and stay
within the truth. There's riches
in roses, for instance, or tin'! in
tulips, or gold in the gladiolus.

Rot and rust destroy a billion
and a half dollars" worth of prop-
erty" in this country every year;
three times the fire loss; 'more
wealth than all the; insect pests
destroy. Just one way to stop It

paint. That Is another strong
argument for making your City
beautiful, and tbe country, too. i

'S '

A Salem man declares., that old
timers were not more prudish but
merely more subtle. .They called
petting parties playing "postofr
fice. ' .. , s i" . . t , ; i

- --w , ;

; The poultry boom, is in the Sa-Je- m

distrijet; is as big'as It can'be
- growing as fast as there, is. suit
able ' available 'stock' eggs . and
stock. - v ; V ; ?

. ' si rJ!i
President Lenders pf the Oregon

State Normal school at Monmouth
addressed the First Congregational
church Men's club last-night- , and
he delivered a masterly .address,
giving emphasis to the. working of
all things of the, universe towards
higher orders of altruism and
telligence.

The reason some people don't!

cause they are at it themselves:1
-- v

It Isn't the French government
that owes the American govern-
ment, It's. Jean Baptlste. that
owes Bill Jones. , . ;'; '

I ,

The heat energy lea. by the sun
on. an acre of . Oregon land in the
course of .a year, is equal to that
supplied ix the. consumption . of
8000 tons of coal. . Some day the
scientist and the inventor will get

LENTEN TALKS
by

All this is having a wonderful effect in making Salem
more beautiful; more loved by her own people and more at-

tractive to the stranger. I J !
.

" rt !

"Salem walks with the beauty of summer in her face, but
her white apron has the gypsy stain of jthe loganberry."
"Salem is robed in purple as becomes her rank, but the shade
is that of the Italian prune." "Salem; was born in peace, but
goes marching as to war; her bannered shoulder bears the
glowing spike of the gladiolus ; and ' her strength is the
strength of the eternal hills." i j tV

The above quoted words are those of W. C. Dibble, in an
article written for a former Salem Beautiful edition of The
Statesman. "Mr. Dibble is the man whose vision and inspira-
tion served to give Salem the largest! bulb farm in North
America, and other branches of this industry. '

:
Salem is already beautiful a new comer says Salem is

the most beautiful city he has seen in traveling over eighteen
states. This good reputation is carried fast and far

For about two automobiles a minute pass through Sa
lem with loads of tourists in
carry along and help to spread abroad j the reputation lor
beauty that is becoming one of Salem's greatest assets.

to be some accountability and re
sponsibility on tbe part of the of
ficials to represent . the party.
Brookhart was wrong last fall and
his punishment now Is individual
on tbe part of his enemies In Iowa
but it is in favor of party disci
pline, of party Integrity overthe
country. The republican j party
has a mission to perform and that
mission must be performed.; "It
can only; be done by having men
elected as republicans, act as re
publicans. This will not, shut off
progressive legislation but It will
shutf off "radicalism, " and when
progressive legislation reaches the
point of radicalism' it ts just a
dangerous as if the approach were
made by the bolshevik route, j

IT HURTS

' The Oregonian shows its sore
spots by its attempts at irony and
sarcasm in dealing with those who
favor an honest 'primary." yet at
the same time a fair expression
of the party; membership. The
effort to change the primary In
the last (session was never; In the
direction of improving It.' The
effort was entirely to wipe it out
by indirection. ; The sponsors
knew it could not be directly
wiped out, so they got some wood-
en horses, such as they had at
Troy and undertook-t- o put those
horses j Inside the breastworks so
that the 'primary might be ' killed
from the inside. The attempt filed
because there ' were "enough ' sen
ators there who saw through this
to checkmate the determined plans
of the primary killers. ' V,

'

:
That the primary needs amend

ing is apparent to anyone because
under our present law we have
no way of having a party expres-
sion. There is coming a revival
of party fealty, and it is needed
badly jn Oregon. However, tbe
men who insisted on killing the
primary refused to even consider
a comprehensive amendment to
the present law: that would pro
vide for a party, council and cure
the defects of the present primary
law. That was not what they
wanted. - ' v " ; ;

ITS WORK DOXE
r ."4

Of all the abuse that has been
heaped upon congress, the one just
closed can claim to be .the most
abused,. . Thla ; waa. because a few
men , Insisted, upon . prostrating

heverything to foolish investiga
tions. The result 'was that the
country waVdisgusted, but fortu-
nately when it came to voting the
disapproval was placed where it
belonged. - 1 j

The democrats , undertook to
prevent an investigation of the
Wilson administration by them
selves trumping up charges against
the republicans. These "occupied
the attention of congress, but men
made their values, and when the
election came the democratic party
was the one that suffered.
I While the recent congress en-

acted some beneficial legislation
it was hindered .'from doing all
the people wanted, in many : in-

stances because of these investiga-
tions. It was on investigating
congress, almost entirely, and con-

structive legislation is certainly
missing. . :r;- i

' The next congress Isnot so sit-nat- ed.

It will not' be dominated
by a band of discontents, and it
ought to make a' better record,

DOCTORS S :
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COUGH com
rbysleliita wsra arUnat nagleetiag

eoagha and eolda and tell of tbe serious
la as eompUcatloaa that may reault. Lead-iB- f

phyaidaaa now preacribe BALSAM EA
for all bronchial affectlona. BALSAMBA
e a par Tegetablo preparatioa made

from a newly diaeorertd plant. Dr. Ben).
T. Crabtroa, Andersen, Wo wrltoa: "I
lea tt oaxlnatvalT for sty practice aad my
Uatlly. It la aolck, anre aad aafe la
aa actios Uke aothiaf elae."

Toward the ed of the inftaema epi
4eeiie a onrnaM aArateiaa aotiewd that1
a tribe of Indiana ta Nevada, by the'eee
ef oils from a native-- plaat were inatafrom the ravarea f taflveoxa. He oaed
theao oila aetonf Kia white patieaU aad
thea la ' a aoxpita! . orerflowins with
"death" eaaea. Newa at the reiulta awept
tba world and for Mt time it wae not
possible to aapnly the demand.

- BALSAM EA ka now been standardised
ad fieea uniform It miraceleus resnlta io

four ways: I. It aootkee --the mflaaned
membranes , and relieres. irritatina. 3.
ft Increases seeretien. of asncoua

easy erpertorattoit. 3. It atimelat
perea of the akin, in' throwing off body
poieoae and 4. It strikes at the cause,
berking germ action immediately.
.,lo aot ma fate it with ordinary balsam
sough syrups that are only aoothias y-r-

and do net fro to the base of tbe
trouble. Unlike other cough - remedies
BALSA ME.t . ioJ free 'from eoa? tar and
other harmful narcotice. Pleasant to take
aad absetately aafe to rtvo to children.

tse sure you get B AL-S- M K A with the
picture - of the- - Indian aa the package.
Guaranteed to relieve aay couzh no mat-
ter from what cause, or your bom; bark,
.VII iruggista sell BAI.SAMEA. Ia 8a tern
bay it from J.' C Perry, the druggist.
Ade..- - . I

i--

J."- Chronic- - .

Conshs. f '

PerryVDrug

! . . . Editor
. . Manager

.
Jet Dept.
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Oregon, aa eecend elsss matter

the daily Bible selections, it vIQ preTe

the kingdom of God Is not meat
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.

I

Creator and Preserver, we rejoice
and cannot live by bread alone.

THE CITY PROSPEROUS

beauty; there is better busi

the tourist season, and they

2

repeat himself in saying that

Ity back of.1t can not hope to do
anything. . and when the officials
of the party feer released from all
responsibility, the Individual mem-
bers of the same party will natu-
rally take license and do what they
please., when they please.'
' The republican party has func-

tioned, in the face of continued de
fection on the part of some of ' its
members. This practically . rained
the last congress, and the 'organi-
zation is, determined, that4t. shall
not occur agaisv

.;
'r'' i""T '.:-:'r- ti" IT is

Loaned razors always come
back dull. . ' -

i'-r-'' o - ; ;

One bad egg in a dozen casts
suspicion on the other eleven.- - .

Men see truth - quicker than
women,' but they don't use it so
often. "

c

.p -

. Politicians used, to blow both
hot and cold. Now they blow both
wet and dry. : -

- o
If;you don't understand a worn-a- n,

never mind. She probably
doesn't understand herself.

Reforms don't make much head-way?untH'th-

Is a lot of money
in them for the reform leaders. .

Her Heck says:. "I ain't so much
impressed by what prohibition has
done as I amsby what it hasn't
done." . .

PASSING OF CONGRESS-I- S

NOT ATTENDED
(Continued from page 1) -

Retirement from the house of a
number, of veteran . legislators,
among them Speaker Gillet, who'
has passed to the senate,' after 32
years service as a representative,
occasioned a round of speech mak-
ing during the final hours. There
was in the senate, however, no ex-
changing of felicitations" or sing-
ing of swan songs. . "

. .
. From the'start the senate found

itself . in so much confusion that
It was with difficulty that business

"could be transacted. - , -
There was much moving around

and conversing and to this hubbub
was added the clamor of a dozen

'or more . senators simultaneously
seeking recognition to ; get last
minute action of measures.
- Finally, tbe . senate .began a
series of recesses' while ; waiting
for the chief jexecutlveand the

: There has been a remarkable development in the various
branches of our industries connected with the production of
flowers and plants and shrubs and bulbs

And it has come to be better and better known that in
some lines, as in the production of tulips and tulip bulbs, we
have what amounts to a franchise, in our soil and showers

'
and sunshine ' " ' - ' ' -- :

.

"

In fact, we can' grow tulips as good as can be grown in
Holland, the original home of the tulip of high reputation and
fabulous value. 7" h;-- ;:: --.'';; r j : 'vf. v.;;

last n,ht made a mistake of

Likely this virtual franchise will be found to extend to
other lines in which experiments are-bein-g made. - , ;

We have the Salem Floral Society, the Salem Arts
League, and other organizations giving attention to matters
of graceand beauty. They should be enlarged and encouraged
in every way. Why may not every Sal ean citizen be brought
to be a member of such an organization contributing a mite
annually to making Salem still, more 'beautifut? '".:'

vice president-ele- ct to reach the
capitol for the inaugural ceremon-
ies. ; Then when it did come back
into a final session time had slijv-pe- d

by so quickly that it was ne-

cessary to move back the hands of
of the clock repeatedly so they-wou-ld

not converge on tbe;;noon
hour until Charles G.. Dawes . had
taken i his ' oath of office as vice
president. The house adjourned
a few minutes before noon and tho
members moved in a body to the
senate chamber to witness the cer-
emony. . During the last, hour,
President Coolidge sat in his room
off the senate signing bills,, most
of which were presented to hiui
there for his approval.

PERSHING FETE POSTPONED

HAVANA. March 4. (By the
Associated Press). All plans for
the entertainment 5 of ' General
Pershing and his party have been
postponed until Sunday, with the
possible exception of a visit by the
American general to President
oayas. ,. , ...
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it was the : wrong ' one. My first
mistake was in New" York --you
see your beautiful country Is so

to "me-- -- that I ' get
what you say, mixed up."

An Unexpected Arrival (
J

He paused for breath, and des
pite my impatience I . had hard
work to keep from laughing in his
face he was patently enjoying
the role he was playing. But I
simply said "Yes?" with a rising
inflection and an air of half-contemptu-

hauteur which I knew
would appeal to him. '

"And now I find," .he went on
unheeding, "that I can get no
machine in all this section until
this Lgentlemahi returns, from bis
trip with you. Would it be too
great, an impertinence If I suggest-
ed, eharing the trip with you? It
is really of such overwhelming
importance that . 1 catch 1 that
train." ' : ; ' ' :

I pretended to consider fora
second for the benefit of Brother
Bill." Of course,, there was no
question , as to; what I must do.
Harry Underwood had some reas
on for wishing to make the. Jour-
ney with us: , Of that I was sure,
although I wildly wondered what
would .happen when we reached
Timkinsville and met picky; -

..''I of course, cannot refuse you
tbe room in the car," I said at last
stiffly. "But I am afraid you will
be crowded. - We ' have quite . a
little luggage." . ; . -

"But I can make of myself so
small a . package. : you ; do not
know be returned, and I guessed
that the demon of mischief within
him --was trying to extract a laugh
from - me even though he knew
the indiscreetness of such

if he desired to. preserve
his incognito. .

"Very well." I returned, and
turned to my companion. v; ,

"Get in the taxi, Claire, please,"
I said,'"and Mr. Boyce, if you will
get two suitcases and a bundle
which are in the hall in front of
Miss Foster's door, I shall be
grateful, Mrs. Barker will, show
you where they are." ; ;

"I'll get them immediately,' he
said,' and started up.the;walk.

"I'll be back in a minute,, I
told Claire, ignoring the festive
Mr. Underwood; . "I must see Mrs.
Barker a minute." . .

5

But I never wrote : the , note I
had J planned' for vbr. Pettit, for
before I had reached the door a
motor- - car ' clattered ' furiously
down the road and came to a stop
Just '; behind the one in which
Clafre Foster sat. , And at the
wheel was the scowling, distorted
face of Herbert Petitt- .-

CTo Be Continued)

Editorials of the People
PRINGLE

Oogn That Are a Nuisance
Editor SUteaman: You have aBked
the people , of Salem to help in
making a City Beautiful. 's : ''.
. .There is one great drawback at
present. - That is the number of
dogs; that are "allowed running atlarge.

s They damage flowers and
shrubs as nothing else does.

Sheep are crtalnly not the only
thing they are a detriment to. Icertainly do object to having them
mussing around my flowers.

They should not have the run
of the city' any more than any
other 'farm -- stockl '. : ; - i

We' have to put up with things
from dogs that no one Would' put
up with from children." Please
tt'L s .how long itwjll continue.

From a dally reader of your
most, excel I.erU; papery

Salem, March 4. 1923.

- . X(
Editor Statesman,: z;

To settle (an argument I would
like to know f the Fourth of,July
is anationartoliday. v

--' 1 '
'

.v,--:'-- $u c. Sullivan.- -

- July 4th is not a national holi--
day.,. It, is a holiday In all the
states, territories and possessions
of the Uiiied Ctatss, however.

ai, wuuiu cervamiy ue spitjiiuiu uusinestw- - r v .
. vz

The Slogan editor wishes to

Rev. ERNEST H. SHANKS, Pastor of the
, First Baptist Church .

MARCH A, 1925
John 2:13-2-5. . Witness, in the Temple
Jfsns Goes to Jerusalem. ; 13.He Cleanses the Temple. 14-1- 7.

Conflict with the Jews. 18-2- 5.

while this is not an. argument, against
f the. movement for

"uniform street tree planting jn Satem,many Salem people
may be thrifty while making their city more beautiful

For if all the shade trees in front of your Salem property
were Franquette and Mayette walnut trees, their annual crop
of nuts would pay the taxes or the property on and in front
of which they stood 1

i "

And the same thing jnay be . said of Barcelona and
Duchilly and Davidiana or Clackamas filbert trees

And both walnut and filbert" trees, make beautiful orna-
mental trees for lawns and curbs or nooks or' wide expanses
'of grounds. - ; v'".- ',' . ;f :;.J y :,;.;

The planting of a great many filbert trees in Salem now
would help, too, to centralize the filbert growingjndustry of
the whole United States in the Salem district, and to hasten
the coming time when this wiU be a still greater center for

r Key: ,5Iy Father's House." --

.Memory verses: 17, 19, 24, 25. . . For beautiful interiors--' .".
"

.

Spaulcling''Fir Finish!

the greatest stupidity in getting
off this train although, indeed.

their heads together and will bar- -

ness the sun in such a manner
that the - power will bore holes
through a ' mountain or wind a
watch. The world has been wor-
rying about the consumption of
its reserves of oil and coal, but by
the time tbe oil and coal are wast-
ed there will be other sources of
power that would make our pres-
ent stores seem 'trifling. . By the
time the last pint of gasoline is
used we - will have no more use
for it than' a butterfly has for an
anchor. "

"'; ;

THE GOSPEL, ACCORDING
v" ; .TQ ST JOHN . ,

x

this very valuable product; This city is already the market
FIR makes a fine aiierior finish forDOUGLAS,

, tin the East where pine has al-
ways been favored, Douglas fir is growing in.
popularity I because" of "its "attractive grain, its

JESUS is always consistent. .Whatever His enemies may say about
they never can charge Him with-inconsistenc- Concessions

for buying and selling in the temple were sacrileges. ; Money changing
for profit was out of keeping. with the holy place. God's house was
intended to be a house of prayer for all people. It might be well to
remember this when plans are being made for fairs, bazaars, raffles,
feed-feas-ts and parties for raising money for the Lord's work. Jesus
angrily rebuked the practice then. Do you'ImaglnerHe has. changed
in His. attitude towards these. things in this age? Of course the peo-
ple were angry. The money-changer- s, cattle-buye- rs and dove-eeller- w

most of all reseated His interference. But His scourge of small cords
became a hissing lash, like a "black-snake- ,! over their, heads, and
they rushed pell-me- ll out of the place. Would it not be better it the
fear .of God were more in evidence today?- - , " ' - .

' , -- :

.. 16 ". -- ...j :
"Make not My Father's house a house of merchandise."

''The zeal of Thine house hath' eaten me up." . -

- . 19 - r-- - 1 i - ' I . .

"Destroy this temple (His body) and in three days I will raise it up."
- ;22 . ,

"They believed the Scripture, and the word which Jesus bad said."

ability to take stam and. hold paint evenly and
firmly; ,' ,

fr. - y v

V

ing center tf the only section, of the IJnited States, where the
filbert: is grown on a commercial scale and almost the only

.one" where this is possible.' .:; : .i f .i"

. : Falls City proposes to - run Salem a race in the City
Beautiful competition.? Good, luck , to the ambitious Polk
county city! - Her people will be surprised at the benefits in
many ways ' if they; will persist and make the movement-stronger- ;

make it 100 per. cent strong, and stick at it ever-- J
: ,;.lastingly... : -

;' By "specifying Spauldrrig Inside Finish, you
.wll,get the vhighest: grade of. Fir Finish,
thoroughly seasoned . and accurately;, cut.
Spaulding prices arealways fair. Spaulding.
products j are always reliable. ;

- - - - ,

Ask' us to help you in 'specifying standard
sizes and finishes that we carry in stock. This
will save you money in comparison with mill
work that has ta be made to special orde r..

f r Spaulding lumber r ,

4
J .makes belter homes : ' . ;

THE BROOKHART LXXTESi;
'

The election' of Senator Brook- -

hart ot!lowa is to be contested by
tbe republicans of that state. At
first this looks like; a suicidal
thing, i and there is always the
danger !of Urookbart ,being made
& marten But there ia something
deeper1 than this, and that is there
1s a revival of republicanism over
the country; a' determination to
strengthen party lines, and make
party t i?s mean ' something. ," "An

crasixatioa with"no"'responsnil-- .

How lovely are Thy dwellings. Lord,
From noise and trouble free! r ' ' --

How beautiful the sweet accord , '

- Of souls' that pray'to Thee!

They pass refreshed the thirsty vale, .
The dry and barren trround,

As through a verdant. i fruitful dale, -
. .

Where spfings and showers abound. ' "

- - ; , 1. 'y'. . -
. . '

They journey on from strength to strength,
With Joy and gladsome cheer ;

Till all before our God at length ","- - ' - ' .Ci
In Zion do appear. . ,

For God, the Lord, , both Sua-an- d, EMeld,
Gives grace aad lory bright: , ,1 ' ?

No gnrrt froCT) them.shViLbe,withte!i. ; ,T
v ,V.fco9. r-- r are Ju;t andTtsht. 4 - n"

1 - wotti? julton:

r r--

Vsimrt ' -- vwsiasiir
Woodburtw . C.-rS-l

9al cr.
1. :


